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A Word from Our Pastor  

“Elijah was a man with a nature like ours; yet he prayed earnestly that it would not rain, and for three years and six months it 
did not rain on the land.” -James 5:17 
 

The 4
th

 of July has always been a favorite holiday of mine, and it is not because of the fireworks or the free vacation day.  
It is the history of the 4

th
. History has been my favorite subject for as long as I can remember. Whether it be family history, 

church history, western history, eastern history, American history, or biblical history. The story of what the world was like  
before my life began to exist has always fascinated me. History allows us to understand how we as a world got to where we 
currently are. Most importantly, history tells us what our ancestors were like, and I love reading their biographical stories . I 
have read scores of them through the years, and through these books I have learned one important fact. Every great person 
in history comes with a footnote of failure and shame. 
 

Every honest account of a great person of history includes a footnote. This is true of even people in biblical history. Abraham 
the great father of the faith has a footnote of faithlessness and adultery. Moses the great deliverer has a footnote of  
outright disobedience and pride, Noah the great builder and savior of the ancient world has a footnote of being a drunk, 
David the great king has a footnote of adultery, pride, and murder, and Elijah the great prophet has a footnote of doubt and 
cowardice.  
 

It seems to me that secular culture tends to demonize our ancestors because of their footnotes and we as a church tend to 
ignore the footnotes to glorify our ancestors. I want to submit that both views are destructive. The Bible teaches us that al l 
people are created in God’s image and are capable of both good and evil, and the Bible teaches us that there is only one 
person in history who can stand up to scrutiny on a pedestal: Jesus. This is why we have verses like James 5:17. God doesn ’t 
want us mythologizing or glorifying anyone in history other than Jesus. Because as great as Elijah, Abraham, Noah, Moses, 
and David were they all have footnotes, and we are like them in both their victories and failures. Most importantly the lives 
of our ancestors drive us to the one life in history that truly stands apart. So go out and do great things with God just like 
Elijah! However, when you find your footnotes remember Elijah found his too. Before you despair like Elijah, remember Jesus 
stands for you, and there are no notes under his nail scared feet. 
 

In His Grace, 
 

Matt and Andrea 
Philippians 1:6 

Sing… be filled with the Spirit,  

speaking to one another with psalms, 
hymns, and songs from the Spirit. Sing 
and make music from your heart to the 
Lord, always giving thanks to God the 
Father for everything, in the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. (Eph. 5:18-20) 
 
I have been intrigued by Keith and 
Krysten Getty’s book entitled Sing. This 
could be a wonderful theme for our 

church and our music ministry…Sing!  
As your worship leader, it is my desire 
that our people sing, worship the Lord, 
and experience the Lord fresh and new 
each time we meet in His house.  
 

Our church members, like all churches, 
have different musical tastes. Here is an 

excerpt from the book, Sing. ‘Singing as 
one united church body reminds us all 
that we are not defined by the rugged 
individualism promoted by modern  
society. To keep the unity of the Spirit 
(Eph. 4:3), was a hard thing to do in the 
first century and required “every effort” 
from every church member; it’s still a  

hard thing today, it still requires effort 
from you, and it still finds its expression 
and its inspiration in a church’s  
gospel-fueled singing. We all share the 
responsibility of our singing together.  
Our singing (even when it joyfully falls off 
pitch) should always, unapologetically, 
contribute to our sense of family and 
community and never be rushed through, 
mumbled through, or handed over to the 
“professionals.” 
 

So when you are called to sing at church…
listen to the people standing about you. 
You are not an only child. This is your 
family. You and these folk around you are 
the only eternal pieces of this fading 
world. You are called to serve them by 
singing with and to them.  
 

When we see our singing together in this 
way, we will happily compromise when  
it comes to the style of the music, the 
instruments used in the music, and so on. 
Of course, we’ll find particular hymns and 
arrangements more to our own tastes, 
but there is something bigger and so 
much more exciting happening here.  

Don’t view singing with church as an 
opportunity to sing in a way that sounds 
like the culture you live in, or like a past 
era you wish you lived in – come to sing, 
to lend your voice to the timeless  
boundless sound of the congregational 
voice singing to the One who is eternally 

worthy of our praise.’ Sing! 
 

You are a great church, FBC Tupelo. 
 

Randy 

 

Here it is…July and we are in the  
process of contacting and enlisting  

children’s choir workers for 2018-2019. 
We want leaders who love our Lord, 

love children, and are willing to invest 
in their lives. Prayerfully consider  

helping in children’s choir this year. 
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Serving/Mission Ministry 
 

Mission Journeys 2018 
West Kelowna, Canada  

July 21-29, 2018  
Pray for Joahn Summers and Lee,  
Kalicia and Jessica Henderson as  
they serve alongside Potter’s House 
Community Church. The team will be 
serving with other volunteers to lead 
the summer camp for children in the 
community. 

 
Japan 2018 

Pray for the FBCT team as they serve 
in the Land of the Rising Sun, July 21-
30. Pray for the team as they minister 
to children and students. Pray that the 
Land of the Rising Sun will become the 
Land of the Risen Son, the Lord Jesus. 

 
Other Mission Journeys for 2018 

The medical team will travel to East 
Asia in September to conduct a  
medical clinic among a people group 
in need of the Gospel. Please pray for 
this team as they prepare. 
 

The final journey for 2018 will be to  
the Philippines to conduct a pastor  
training and children’s conference. 
God is so faithful to provide workers 
for the harvest He has ripened.  

 
Deacon Affirmation 

On Sunday, July 1, 2018 you will have  
opportunity to affirm the following  

    
 

ways when we come together as the 
body of Christ. 
 

The outward footprint of your gifts to  
the kingdom reach far and wide. Some  
of the ways in which your gifts minister 
are: local missional outreach through  
seasonal events, supports the foster 
care network of several churches  
including FBCT, benevolence ministry 
to those in dire need, missional  
support to our partners across the 
United States, Canada, East Asia, Japan, 
Cuba, Thailand, Philippines and others 
as the Lord leads, supports the work  
of the International Mission Board,  
supports the work of the North  
American Mission Board, supports  
missionaries from our church sent 
through Global Outreach. 
 

Lives are being changed as we are able 
to reach people with the love of Christ 
through the many different footprints 
created through your tithes and  
offerings. Pastors are being trained in 
sound theology in countries where  
Muslim influence and idol worship is  
the majority.  
 

Church, because of your faithfulness 
the hope of heaven and for eternity is 
real and alive for many more than we 
will ever imagine this side of Heaven. 
May the Lord continue to bless the 
ministry of His church at the corner of 
Church and Jefferson to the uttermost 
areas of the world. 
 

seven men to serve a three-year  
rotation as deacon.  
 
Nik Carnathan          Jack McFerrin 
Phil Daughdrill            Jonathan Poland 
Justin Griffin                Luke West 
Tim Harrell 

 
Deacon Ordination 

On Sunday, August 5, 2018 our church 
will ordain two men to serve as  
deacons. Jonathan Poland and Luke 
West will be ordained by the church 
during the 6:00 p.m. worship time. 

 
Church Giving and Your 

Faithfulness 
Church, you are to be commended for 
your obedience in the faithful support 
of your church, the Kingdom ministry 
that flows through FBCT through your  
faithfulness in the giving of your tithes 
and offerings.  
 

When you give, your gifts reach inward  
to provide for ministry within our 
church body such as: worship,  
preschool, children, youth, printed  
resources, fellowship time, support  
for your church staff, food service, 
transportation, utilities, facility  
maintenance, benevolence ministry to 
fellow members in times of crisis,  
recreation, resources for Bible study 
teachers, resources to provide for time 
of fellowship and fun, plus many other  
 

 

2018 Fall Kindergarten Registration  
Must be five years old by September 1, 2017 

 

August through May 
Monday—Thursday, 9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.  

and Friday, 9:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.  
with options for early care/after care. 

 

Pick up a registration form at the Day School Office or go online at  
fbctupelo.com and complete a registration form on the Day School page.  

A $75 non-refundable fee is required when you sign up. 
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Together with their families 

Lauren Phillips 
and 

Blake Dixon 
request the honour of your  
presence at the celebration  

of their marriage 
Saturday, the twenty-first of July 

Two thousand and eighteen 
at half past four in the afternoon 

First Baptist Church 
3364 W. Pleasant Grove Road 

Rogers, Arkansas 
 

Dinner and Dancing  
to follow 

The Ballroom at I Street 
Bentonville, Arkansas 

Bridal Shower 
honoring 

Mary Cockrell 
Bride-elect of Will Basden 

Sunday, July 15 
1:30-3:00 p.m. 

in the Grand Hall 
 

Registered: 
Belk, Reed’s, Anthropology, 

Pottery Barn, Target 

Mr. and Mrs. David Hall 
and 

Dr. and Mrs. Terry Joslin 
invite you to share in the joy 

of the marriage uniting  
their children 

Lauren Brooke 
and 

Terry Michael 
This celebration of love will be 

on Saturday, the fourth of August 
Two thousand and eighteen 
at five o’clock in the afternoon 

First Baptist Church 
300 North Church Street 

Tupelo, MS 
 

To help us celebrate, please join us  
for the Reception immediately  

following the ceremony 
Tupelo Cotton Mill 

300 Elliott Street, Tupelo, Mississippi   

 

 

 1st Annual 

Hero Up 5K Benefit Run 

Saturday, July 21 | 8:00 a.m.  
Ballard Park 

• 10 volunteers needed from  

8:00 a.m.-9:30 a.m.   

• Register online at 

racesonline.com/events/hero-up-5k. 

• Cost is $25 if you sign up before  

July 20 and $30 if you sign up after 
July 20. 

• Cost is $20 if you opt to purchase a  

t-shirt (only).  You can purchase a  
t-shirt at the racesonline website.                                                                                

 

All proceeds will go directly to 
“Judah’s Kids” (The Judah Marshall 

Powell Emergency Department Kid’s 
Fund) so no prizes will be given. 

 

If you have questions or would like  
to volunteer, please call Kristi at  

901-496-8738 or email at  
livingstonesx6@gmail.com. 

 

PEP 
will not meet during the  

month of July. 

 
Roundtable 

will not meet during the 
summer months. 

 
The next meeting will be on 

the second Tuesday in 
September at 10:00 a.m. 

Emphasis will be missions. 
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Wed July 4      Independence Day—Church Office Closed 

     No Wednesday Night Activities 

 
Sun July 8    5:00 p.m. Deacons’ Mtg. (Choir Rm.) 

 
Mon July 9    5:00 p.m. Stewardship Mtg. (CR-N) 

 
Wed July 11    4:30 p.m. Family Night Splash Pad (Joyner) 

     5:30 p.m. Super Summer Parent/Student Mtg. (FH) 

 
Sat July 14  11:00 a.m. Students Fun Day (Bay Springs Lake) 

 
Sun July 15    1:30 p.m. Bridal Shower honoring Mary Cockrell 

     Bride-elect of Will Basden (GH) 

 
Mon July 16    5:00 p.m. Birthday Bunch  

 
Wed July 18    6:00 p.m. Family Night (House of Bounce) 

 
Sat July 21    8:00 a.m. Hero Up 5K Benefit Run (Ballard Park) 

     4:30 p.m. Wedding of Lauren Phillips and Blake Dixon 

     (FBC Rogers, Arkansas) 

 
Sun July 22    4:30 p.m. Foster Care Mtg. (Rm. 244) 

 
Tues July 24    9:00 a.m. Missions Day for Children 

 
Wed July 25    8:45 a.m. Family Day (Geyser Falls Park) 

     6:00 p.m. Pool Party for Students (Angles’) 

 
Sun July 29  12:00 p.m. Kindergarten Moving on Up Party  

     (CLC/Gym) 
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SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

  8:30 a.m.  Morning Worship (S) 

  9:00 a.m.  Library Open 

  9:30 a.m.  Coffee Kiosks Open  

  9:45 a.m.  Grow Groups 

11:00 a.m.  Morning Worship (FH) 

 

MONDAY SCHEDULE 

  7:30 a.m.  Day School (Full-time) 

  9:00 a.m.  Ceramics  (Crafts Rm.) 

 

TUESDAY SCHEDULE 

  7:30 a.m.  Day School (Full-time) 

  9:00 a.m.  Library Open 

 

WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE 

  7:00 a.m.  Men’s Prayer Breakfast 

    (McDonald’s—West Main) 

  7:30 a.m.  Day School (Full-time) 

  9:00 a.m.  “Bible Prophesy” (Rm. 120) 

  2:00 p.m.  Men’s Coffee Break (GH) 

  6:00 p.m.  Bible Study/Prayer Meeting (FH) 

 

THURSDAY SCHEDULE 

  6:00 a.m.  Home Prayer (C. Lee) 

  7:30 a.m.  Day School (Full-time) 

  9:30 a.m.  Senior Game Day (Rm. 101-102) 

 

FRIDAY SCHEDULE 

  7:30 a.m.  Day School (Full-time) 

  9:00 a.m.  Day School/Kindergarten 

 
Please note that there will be no Wednesday 

night meals and no Adult Choir Rehearsal 

during the month of July. 

 

Welcome New Members! 
By Letter: 

Michael and Diana Chambers 
Kenny  Chambers 

Maude Dillard 
Jake and Jamie Dorr 

Susan Scott 
Derek and Susan Sheffield 
Roger and Eleanor Smith 

 
By Statement: 

Brett Dillard 
 

Profession of Faith: 
Caroline Walker 
Esther Walker 
Natalie Walker 
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Thank you! Gracias! Merci! Danke! Grazie!  
Even when you say it in several different languages, it is not sufficient to express how grateful I am 
for the way our church has hosted our VBS and World Changers Projects in the month of June.  
Beginning with  Miss Carrie and Mrs. Betsey, and moving to everyone who helped with planning  
and set up, to teachers, to crew leaders, to all who helped with registration, snacks and leading our 
large group times, you did an amazing job and we are truly grateful. 
 

I am writing this on the last day of our World Changers project. Already today two people have 
stopped me to thank me for the way we have made their groups feel welcomed. We have youth 
groups and leaders here from Illinois, Tennessee, Louisiana, South Carolina, Florida, Georgia,  
Virginia and Mississippi. So many of them have commented on the great food and folks who serve 
breakfast and dinner at 6:00 a.m. and then again at 6:00p.m. Those who have worked at Lowes  
runner who have kept materials moving to jobsites so we can get things done have all been  
amazing. Several have cleaned showers and bathrooms and so many have served without desire for 
recognition. May God bless you all for your good service to Him. Your work has allowed us to paint 
and repair 10 houses this week. We have also built a handicap ramp, help construct beds for  
children who don’t have a bed, and share the love of Christ with more than 100 people in our  
community. There is no way to measure the hope that has been shared with homeowners and 
neighbors with whom these folks have built relationships. FBC Tupelo has been a part of a great 
week of ministry in our community and for that I am truly grateful.  
 

Thanks for being a church family who love to serve. God is using your heart for others to impact the 
Kingdom.  
 

Refresh and Reset - Reading the Bible 
Many families see summer as a time to refresh, reset and get ready for getting back into the swing 
of things for the fall. Our Bible reading plan is to read through the New Testament twice this year. 
If you have been reading with us, you might consider reading it the second time in a different  
translation. If you haven't been reading with us, July 1st is a great time to jump on board with us  
and read through the New Testament during the second half of the year. We will begin, again, in 
Matthew and read two chapters on each week day. If you miss a day or two it is easy to catch up 
over the weekend. My prayer is that reading God’s Word will refresh your spirit, and that making a  
commitment to read will help you reset priorities and help us all look, think and act more like Jesus.  
 

In July we will read Matthew and into Mark. This is the first accounts of the life of Jesus in the New 
Testament. Let the truth of Jesus’ great teachings in Matthew and the references to the Old  
Testament that point to the fact that Jesus is the Messiah help to refresh you as you read.  Matthew focuses on the great  
teachings of Jesus and Mark focuses on the things Jesus did. Be encouraged as you read his story again.   

READING THE  

NEW TESTAMENT  

July 1:   Catch up day 

July 2:     Matthew 1-2 

July 3: Matthew 3-4 

July 4: Matthew 5-6 

July 5:  Matthew 7-8 

July 6: Matthew 9-10  

July 7: Catch up day 

July 8: Catch up day 

July 9: Matthew 11-12 

July 10: Matthew 13-14 

July 11: Matthew 15-16 

July 12:  Matthew 17-18 

July 13: Matthew 19-20 

July 14:    Catch up day 

July 15:   Catch up day 

July 16: Matthew 21-22 

July 17:   Matthew 23-24  

July 18:   Matthew 25-26 

July 19: Matthew 27-28 

July 20: Mark 1-2 

July 21:   Catch up day  

July 22:   Catch up day 

July 23:   Mark 3-4 

July 24:   Mark 5-6 

July 25:  Mark 7-8 

July 26: Mark 9-10 

July 27: Mark 11-12 

July 28:    Catch up day 

July 29:  Catch up day 

July 30:    Mark 13-14 

July 31:    Mark 15-16 

July 16-20, 2018 

MS COLLEGE 
 

2018 THEME:   
Surrender | Romans 12 

 

Parent / Student Meeting 
Wednesday, July 11 | 5:30 p.m.  
in the Fellowship Hall. Kim will  

be in the Grand Hall area to  
notarize forms. 

Wednesday, July 4 
 

No Wednesday Night  

Activities 

Saturday, July 14 
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

 

Boating | Swimming | Cookout 
 

Leave the church parking lot at 
10:00 a.m. and return around  

4:00 p.m. 

Pool Party | Cookout  
at the Angles ’ 

 

4730 Lakeway Dr., Belden 
 

Wednesday, July 25 
6:00 p.m. 

 

Girls bring dessert. 
Guys bring drinks. 
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Independence Day - July 4 

No Wednesday Night Activities 

Kindergarten Moving on Up Party   
Sunday, July 29, 12:00 p.m. –2:00 p.m.  

in the CLC/Gym 

 

 
   

 Preschool and 

Children’s  Ministries 

Birthday Bunch All children with a July birthday will 

meet Carrie at the church on July 16th at 5:00 p.m. to go visit 
some of the homebound and widows/widowers who also 
have a birthday in July.  Carrie will have a schedule of where 
to go and a small gift to deliver.  Parents, come with your  
children if you are available but send your children even if  
you can’t come.  We will do the same for August birthdays 
on August 13th.  Future dates will be posted in months to 
come.  

Thursday, July 19, 10:00 a.m.  
at Cinemark (in the mall). 

 

Please let us know if you are  
attending by Tuesday, July 17. 

Mission Day  
Tuesday, July 24th, from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. for those 
who have completed Grades 1-6.   

Wednesday, July 25 

Meet at the church at 8:45 a.m. and caravan down.  

Church member rate is $30 for adults, $25 for children 

and $20 for preschoolers, if you prepay by July 22nd.  

Children 3 and under get in free.    

Pack a lunch to eat at the picnic tables or bring money 

to eat inside the park.  You must prepay to sign up.  

See Kim in the church office. 

 

 

Family Night 

at Joyner 

Wednesday, July 11 

4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. 

Meet Betsy at the splash pad for  

fun and fellowship. 

Tweens Summer Camp: Grades 5-6 will be  

attending Centri-Kid camp on July 9th-13th at Schocco 
Springs.  The cost will be $300.00 per person.  Any  
remaining balances are due NOW.  We will meet at the 
church at 8:00 a.m. to load and will leave around 8:30 a.m. 
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THE EVANGEL  

(USPS076300) is 

published Monthly  

by First Baptist 

Church, 300 N. 

Church St.,  

Tupelo, MS 38804.   

Periodicals  

postage paid at 

Tupelo, MS 38804. 

POSTMASTER: 

Send address 

changes to: 

THE EVANGEL  

300 N. Church St. 

Tupelo, MS 38804  

 

 

MATT POWELL, Senior Pastor …………………………………………………...… matt@fbctupelo.org 

LEE ALLRED, Executive Pastor ………………………...………………...……... lallred@fbctupelo.org 

RICKY YOUNG, Discipleship Pastor ……………………..……………………... ryoung@fbctupelo.org 

RANDY WOOD, Worship Pastor ……………………...…………….………...…. rwood@fbctupelo.org 

SHANDY DILL, Minister to Students ……………….…………………………..…… sdill@fbctupelo.org 

CARRIE DEVENNY, Director of Children’s Ministry ……………………….. cdevenny@fbctupelo.org 

BETSY O’NEAL, Director of Preschool Ministry ……………………..………… boneal@fbctupelo.org 

DAVE JENSEN, Minister to Single Adults Emeritus  ….…………………… burlydave@bellsouth.net 

 Weekly Budget Requirement           $43,442.31 

 
Budget Received 

     June 03                                          $53,010.48 

     June 10                                          $47,130.54 

     June 17                            $36,473.00 

     June 24               $41,294.79 

 
Required to Date              $1,694,250.09 

Received to Date                         $1,740,964.25 

 

 

SERVING IN EXTENDED CARE 

Sunday, July 1 

  8:30 a.m.   Shane and Nicole McLaughlin 

    Karen Collins, Mary Scruggs 

11:00 a.m.  Kylie Locastro, Lera Triplett 

    Will and Anne Cockrell 

   Jay and Kenzie Williams 

   Alicia Milstead, Mari Claire  

   Julia Smith, Mary Langford 

 
Sunday, July 8 

  8:30 a.m.   Gail Moon, Carlie Moon 

   Michele McBride, Rachel McBride 

   Georgia McBride 

11:00 a.m.  Katy Wallace, Debbie Wiley 

   Judy Land, Kaylee O’Quinn 

   Mandy Smith, Noah Locastro 

   Steven and Amber Patton 

   Jolie Reid, Sadie Reid 

    
Sunday, July 15 

  8:30 a.m.   Deborah Pugh, Joan Hagood 

   Roseanne Brown, Stanley Downs 

11:00 a.m.  Jeffrey and Ana Rea Terrell 

   Jim and Jamie Johnson 

   Matt and Kendall Wiley 

   Ty and Courtney Lambert 

   Martha Carroll Alred 

   Felicia Walker 

 

 

Sunday, July 22 

  8:30 a.m.   Jimmy and Jane Floyd 

   Amy Womack, Molly Womack 

11:00 a.m.  Susan Arnold, Lisa Rollins 

   Hope Robertson, Avery Burks 

   Julia Bethay, Summer Bryan 

   Angie West, Lori Young 

   Stephanie Smith, Clayton Byrd 

 

Sunday, July 29 

  8:30 a.m.  Melissa Herndon, Paige Cox 

   Lisa Brown, Jake Brown 

11:00 a.m.  Jeanie Seale 

   Jake and Jamie Dorr 

   Kevin and Lauren Abel 

   Lee and Stephanie West 

   Dennis and Jill Marceau 

 
 

 

 8:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m. 

07/01 Andy Davis 
Stanley Downs 

Mark Nowell 

07/08 Mike Flowers 
David Hall 

Mike Robinson 

07/15 Mike Ivy 
Phillip Poe 

Tony Miles 

07/22 Larry Pugh 
Matthew Wafler 

Cory Dewett 

07/29 Lee Wylie 
Brad McCully 

Bobby Gory 
Steve Patton 

Date Grow Groups A.M.  
Worship  

06/03 590 646 

06/10 554 700 

06/17 490 640 

06/24 589 625 

Date 8:30 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 

07/01 Mike Clayborne Paul Poland 

07/08 David Blackwell Mike Robinson 

07/15 Chris Burks Josh West 

07/22 Mitch Waycaster Jonathan Chaney 

07/29 Cory Dewett Danny Dickey 

 No Wednesday night meals during the 
month of July.  

 Meals will resume in August. 

 
FROM THE DILLS 
On behalf of our family, we 
are so thankful for being able 
to serve alongside of you for 
the last five years. Our lives 
have been greatly blessed by 
having you as a part of them.  
 
While our lives will be  
transitioning to a new place 
and ministry, a part of our 
hearts will remain here at FBC 
Tupelo. We look forward to 
seeing how God will continue 
to use this church to be the 
hands and feet of Jesus to the 
city of Tupelo.  
 
God bless!  
 
The Dill’s 
Shandy, Lindsey, Charlie, and 
Mabrie 


